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NTA’s annual gathering is a grinfest.

• You smile when you see old friends—and meet new ones.

• You’re happy to be with industry peers who really know this business 

and are willing to share.

• You can’t keep a smile off your face when you seal a deal and gain 

more business.

And here’s more good news: You make everybody happy when you’re a 

sponsor at Travel Exchange.

By sponsoring an event, service, or seminar; by supplying gifts or 

refreshments; or by placing an ad in our communications, you’re telling 

NTA buyers—and all members—that you’re happy to help them have a 

more enjoyable and productive TREXperience.

So ... smile! You’re a Travel Exchange sponsor.

All smiles
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One of my favorite things about being an NTA sponsor 
is interacting with attendees that visit our booth space—

especially when my destination is debuting a brand new 
theme.  —Ashley Kingman, Visit Portland
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1. Message

You get to showcase your brand exactly how 
you want to: your words, your look, your taste, 
your energy.

2. Connections

With the increased exposure sponsorship 
provides, you’ll make new and stronger 
connections with decision-makers.

3. Intel

You’ll be in a feedback loop where you learn 
what your partners want. More conversations 
equal more ideas—for you and for them.

Three reasons to sponsor
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Sponsoring at the NTA Travel Exchange gives 
me a great opportunity to showcase the 

product I offer to all the different operators and 
suppliers. —Tom White, U.S. Space & Rocket Center
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1. International Tour     
Management Institute
When ITMI integrates its annual symposium with 

Travel Exchange in Reno, ITMI graduates—certified 

tour directors and tour guides—will come in search of 

jobs, knowledge, and networking. Who else will be at 

TREX? Tour operators seeking to hire ITMI graduates. 

The job fair won’t interfere with traditional buyer-seller 

connections at TREX, and everybody will benefit from 

having more operators, more trained professionals, and 

more networking at the show.

Travel Exchange has become Innovation Central!

Following a new look and energy that fresh colors and 

airy appointment booths gave the TREX Floor in 2018, 

NTA offered attendees new connections at Travel 

Exchange ’19. Sales Missions and Best Pitch opened new 

doors between buyers and sellers.

And the beat goes on. Three more innovations will 

debut at TREX ’20 in Reno-Tahoe: the ITMI integration, a 

national parks pavilion, and some superior sessions. New 

features mean more benefits, and that gives members 

three more reasons to attend Travel Exchange.

The newness of NTA
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2. NTA National Parks Pavilion
A new focal point on the TREX Floor, this island of ideas 

will attract attendees who are interested in tour product 

in and near national parks. The pavilion will be composed 

of representatives from National Park Service units, 

Parks Canada, concessionaires, tour operators with parks 

product, and DMOs and suppliers located in or near 

national parks.

3. Superior sessions
DMOs and tour operators alike applauded the Sales

Missions and Best Pitch sessions, new last year. And in

2020, delegates will see creative enhancements. Watch

for information about joining (or forming) a Sales Mission

… plus we’ve got more innovations to the schedule

coming your way soon.

The Sales Missions gave us all an 
opportunity to basically have 20 extra 

appointments. —Monica Hall, Abingdon Virginia CVB

Best Pitch was a brilliant exercise.
—Deon Kitching, Embrace South Africa Tours
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Options—and rewards
Buyers come to Travel Exchange with eyes wide open … to new ideas, 

new destinations, new products—and new partners.

Your job is to position yourself in front of those wide-open eyes.

And our job is to provide you with opportunities to shine.

The pages that follow illustrate the opportunities to sponsor and advertise 

before and during Travel Exchange. And after TREX, you can use the list 

of attendee contact info for follow-ups.

On pages 8 to 10, we lay out options—and we’ll entertain more. A 

sponsorship should play to your strengths, and you’re the expert there. So 

grab one of these ideas … or pitch your own.

Page 11 shows the rewards of sponsoring—the perks we provide, anyway. 

The real and lasting rewards come from the relationships you build as a 

sponsor.

And when you’re ready to act, turn to page 13. You’ll see how to get the 

ball rolling with us, how to sign up for Travel Exchange, and where to get 

info online.
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The cast of “Six” at the    
NYC Center Stage Luncheon



First impressions
$3,000–$20,000
Make your mark! Buyers will notice your brand when it’s on something we provide 
or an item you bring.

On the TREX Floor, sponsorship opportunities include Wi-Fi, the appointment clocks, 
a motorcoach walk-through, and gifts or supplies positioned on buyers’ work-
station tables.

More examples: hotel key cards, name badges, notebooks, etc.

Traffic generators
$5,000–$15,000
Provide all attendees with services or take-aways—right on the TREX Floor—that 
enhance their convention experience.

• Make attendees feel special by providing mini makeovers, head shots or a  
caricature artist.

• Make them feel better via a relaxation station or a booth with OTC remedies.

• Give them what they need with a charging station or shoeshine stand.

• Provide ITMI operators and tour directors a place to gather on the TREX Floor.

• Take your spot in the new National Park Pavillion. 

Stage time
$15,000–$35,000
This is your time to shine in front of a big audience. Tell your story to all attendees 
and use images, video, or entertainment. If you lack the budget to go solo, you can 
team up with partners. 

• All-attendee luncheon

• Buyer breakfast

• ITMI luncheon8



Party time!
$2,500–$5,000
Everybody loves the host of the party. You can provide casual networking and 
great memories by sponsoring a fun event.

• ITMI reception

• CTP reception

• First-timer reception

• Market meet-ups

• Reception or happy hour on the TREX Floor

Refreshment station (or a Snack Shack)
Customized
When an attendee needs a pick-me-up between appointments and seminars, 
you can serve drinks or snacks! You’ll get a booth to dish out a taste of your  
destination (or any snack) on the TREX Floor.

Or go big and let us build you a Snack Shack! You’ll be an island unto yourself, 
with four sides to serve—and impress—buyers.
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Shake it up
Our best sponsorship ideas come from … sponsors! So don’t be limited by our 
lists. If you’ve got a theme, item, or activity that really speaks to your brand, 
let’s customize a sponsorship that’s a perfect fit! 



At the mic
$3,000–$6,000
You receive branding rights and give opening remarks—so you can talk about your 
organization—at seminars, key meetings, special market events, or general sessions.

• NTA network meetings: DMO, tour supplier, or tour operator

• FTA breakfast

• Government Relations Breakfast Bistro

• China inbound operator dinner

• Spotlight session

• Targeted-audience seminars

Strategic ads
$1,750 to $7,500
Brand and promote yourself to attendees before, during and after the event 
through one of these media options:

• Courier magazine

• Customized e-blast

• Mobile app

• On-site Guide

• TREXpress Daily

• TREXpress e-newsletter (prior to event)
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Level is determined by sponsorship fee plus cost of essential items—not including promotional giveaways, travel, registration, etc.
Sponsorships are sold on a first-come, first-served basis.

One complimentary annual NTA membership (2020)

Platinum
$30,000+

Sponsorship editorial coverage in TREXpress e-newsletter and Courier magazine (TREX edition)

Reserved table for luncheons

Complimentary Travel Exchange registration (2020)

• Two registrations for Platinum

• One registration for Gold

Gold
$15,000–
$29,999

Buyer appointment-table gift drop
(sponsor-provided)

Sponsor recognition/signage in appointment area

Exhibit booth on NTA’s TREX Floor:
• Platinum – 20’x20’
• Gold – 10’x20’ 
• Silver – 10’x10’
• Refreshment stations (customized to sponsorship type and offering)
• Prizes and giveaways from exhibitors will be promoted in the on-site guide and TREXpress 

Daily (prizes and giveaways at expense of exhibitor)
Silver

$5,000–
$14,999

Priority listing in appointment request system (tour operator, supplier, and DMO members only)

Bronze
$1,750–
$4,999

Special registration pricing for all sponsors

Sponsor logo on NTAtravelexchange.com, in Travel Exchange publications, and on-site signage

Exhibitor and Sponsor Appreciation reception 

List of attendees with contact info

Sponsor ribbon with badge

Earn points for NTA’s Loyalty Program

Sponsor benefits
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More TREX!
You’ve got several resources to help you stay up-to-date on all things related to NTA and Travel Exchange:

NTAtravelexchange.com: schedule, education, appointments, hotel, and registration

Tuesday e-newsletter: weekly announcements, insights, and updates

TREXpress e-newsletter: monthly recap of Travel Exchange news and reminders

Engage online board: member-driven exchange of info and resources

Courier and NTAcourier.com: updates and coverage of destinations and events

By sponsoring at 
Travel Exchange, we 

make immediate—and lasting 
impressions—on stage, on the 
TREX Floor, and at a hosted-
buyer dinner.
 —Glen Rothe, Norwegian  
Cruise Line
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Your NTA staff works hard to make Travel Exchange 

the most rewarding show in the business, and we 

applaud the energy and support that sponsors bring 

to the event. You can always count on a helping 

hand—and a smile—from us.

Want more info about sponsoring?
Find it here: NTAtravelexchange.com/sponsor

Ready to talk details? Contact your account executive to discuss ideas for 
sponsorships listed in this guide or to cook up something unique:

We know shows

Beth Engel
Director of Sales 
International  
& Key Accounts
+1.859.264.6560
beth.engel@ 
ntastaff.com

Gina Rutledge
Central U.S.  
& Canada
+1.859.264.6568
gina.rutledge@ 
ntastaff.com

TJ Olmsted
Eastern U.S.
+1.859.264.6561
tj.olmsted@ 
ntastaff.com

June Calk
Operators & 
Int’l Suppliers
+1.859.264.6555
june.calk@ 
ntastaff.com

Kelley Burchell
Western U.S.
+1.859.264.6557
kelley.burchell@
ntastaff.com
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National Tour Association

101 Prosperous Place, Suite 350 | Lexington, KY 40509 USA

800.682.8886 (U.S. and Canada) | +1.859.264.6540

NTAonline.com | NTAcourier.com | @NTAnews

To learn more, visit  

NTAtravelexchange.com  

or email sponsor@ntastaff.com.

Follow NTA:

http://NTAonline.com
http://NTAcourier.com
http://NTAtravelexchange.com
mailto:sponsor@ntastaff.com

